From the Northwest Corner Office
Today is November 29th, temperature is in the mid 20’s and there is a fresh coat of snow on the ground outside. It
sure feels like winter. But then look at the job schedule and recent payroll reports and notice we still have over 150
people working. Once again, I feel so fortunate that we are finishing our construction season strong. From building
and maintaining relationships, bidding and being awarded work, starting and completing
projects, so much has to go right in order to be successful. In additional to all of that, we have over 1.5 million
hours of work without a lost time injury. Truly amazing!
In reflection of the 2018 season, here are a few highlights:
 Successfully completed the largest contract in the company’s history (Walmart Distribution)
 Successfully completing the prominent MN Vikings Training facility and also being awarded 4 additional
contracts on the adjacent parcels
 Involved in 41 solar projects in the Midwest
 Being awarded 108 other contracts that required our earthwork, utility and demolition services
I am also pleased to present 19 employees with tenure awards at our upcoming Christmas Party. Frattalone
Companies’ employees continue to perform with dedication, experience, and expertise. These awards illustrates this
commitment and my family is honored to present these awards annually. Congratulations to all of the employees!

2018 Tenure Awards
10 Years of Service: Bill Booth, Scott Gallas & David Nelson
20 Years of Service: Keith Anderson, Lori Bemis, Randy Dropik, Theresa Fischer,
Angelo Hughes, Scott Pierre & Jeff Viner
25 Years of Service: Jessie Frattalone, Matt Johnson, Rick Parent & Jerry Pierre
30 Years of Service : Jeannie Gamboni, Mark Krause & Brandon Schelling
35 Years: Dave Meath & Todd Olund
A special thank you goes out to all of you for your continuous hard work. Let’s stay focused and
safe as we finish up the 2018 construction season. Wishing you and your families a Happy and
healthy Holiday Season!
~Tony Frattalone - President
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What is Your “WHY” for Working Safely?
Do you have an answer for this question? Have you ever thought about it before? Why is it that
your answer to this question so important?
Can you identify your “WHY”? Is it because you have family members who rely on you? Do
you want to provide a better life for them and yourself? Are you concerned about your own
health and well-being? Are you saving for a special purchase with your hard-earned paycheck?
Do you have a dream vacation on your bucket list?
What is it that motivates you to come to work each day and focus 100 percent of your energy
on doing your job well and safely? We all know that the work we engage in every day can be
hazardous. Choosing to take risks can lead to injuries or even worse, a fatality. These consequences can have huge, long-lasting impacts on you, your co-workers, family and Frattalone
Companies.
Remember that working safely is not only for your own benefit, but for the benefit of your coworkers and loved ones. Finding your “WHY” can make a huge difference in becoming a safer
team member!
So, think about your answer and do some soul searching. Think about what it is that motivates
you to come to work each day providing your time and effort to deliver great results. Think
about the benefits you and others receive from the hard, safe work you put forth. If you are injured at work, will you be able to reach your goal of providing for your personal “WHY”? Will
your family members be able to rely on you? Will you be able to make that special purchase or
take that vacation of a lifetime? My ask is that you remain committed, ensuring that your “WHY”
is part of Frattalone Companies’ strong safety culture.
What is your “WHY”?

Safety Sandbox
Safety is no accident!

Safety Stats: (as of 11/24/2018)
Lost Time Injury 2/21/14:

Hours: 1,537,338

Days: 1,737

Last Recordable Injury 9/9/18:

Hours: 78,649

Days: 76

WELCOME
TO OUR NEWEST TEAM MEMBERS!
Office:
Sara Collova
Business Development
Representative

Field:
Peter Paquin
Seth Rice

Have you visited FCI on
LinkedIn?
Click Here ~
FCI LinkedIn
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The Dirt
COMPANY EVENTS
Frattalone Companies’ Holiday Party

The 2018 holiday party will be held on Friday 12/14/18 starting at 6:00pm at Jimmy’s Event
Center in Vadnais Heights. Please make sure to RSVP by December 4th. Thank you!

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Winter Warmth Donation Drive - Cornerstone

Please consider making a donation to Cornerstone participants in need! Winter warmth
items include: coats, hats, gloves, scarves and boots for adults/children in all sizes. All
items must be new and should be dropped off in the office between 12/3/18 - 1/8/19.

ON GOING CONTESTS
Photo Contest

Please submit your photos to photos@frattaloneco.com. Top photos are posted on the Frattalone Companies’ Facebook page. People vote by ‘liking’ a photo. The photo with the most
votes by the date listed is the winner of a $50 Amazon gift card.

Fishing Contest

The Frattalone Companies’ fishing contest runs annually from April 1st to March 31st. The
contest is open to all employees and their immediate family members. For more information
please visit our website at www.frattaloneco.com/employee-information
Results as of 11/30/18:
Bass
1st
Maverick Woyke
Walleye
1st
Levi Johnson
2nd Lisa Johnson

15”
27”
24.5”

Sunfish
1st
Maverick Woyke
Crappie
1st
Tony Frattalone
2nd Lee Gass

8.75”
14.5”
13.5”

CHARITY EVENT UPDATES
Steve Buche Memorial Sporting Clays Tournament

The 5th Annual Steve Buche Memorial Sporting Clays Tournament was held on Friday
9/21/18 at Wild Wings of Oneka. Thanks to the participants and sponsors, we raised over
$7,500.00, donated in Steve’s name to the ‘Hunt of a Lifetime’ non-profit organization.

Day of the Dozers

The 2018 Day of the Dozers, held on Saturday, 9/29/18, was a huge success! Despite the
cold weather, they had record-breaking attendance and raised over $61,000 for Children’s
Hospitals & Clinics of Minnesota. Thanks to all who volunteered and participated!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Oh Baby


Paul Pearson (Project Manager) and Kris Pearson welcomed their baby girl,
Hannah Aileen, on 9/19/18.



Coreen Pierson (truck driver) and Jeremy Bauman welcomed their baby girl,
Lillian Rose, on 10/20/18.

This holiday season let’s
put
the gift of giving on the top
of our families’ priority
list. Giving back to the
community by
volunteering or donating
to a charity is essential in
developing kind, empathetic and caring children
and adults.
The links below list some
charities and volunteer
opportunities in the twin
cities. Find one that
speaks to you and your
family and
consider making a donation or
volunteering this holiday
season and throughout
the year. You can make
your
donations work even
harder by making contributions in the names
of family members rather than giving them
gifts. Your aunt may
love knowing that she is
helping someone in need
rather than receiving
another scarf.
www.greatnonprofits.org/
state/Minnesota
www.handsontwincities.org
/
www.doinggoodtogether.or
g/

The Knot


Bailey Adkins (Job Cost Accountant ) and Tom DeBace were married on 9/8/18.
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL!
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Looking for a Great Holiday Snack Mix?
POPPYCOCK

- Recipe submitted by Thomas Kinmounth (PM)

Ingredients:

1. Preheat oven to 350. Spray a large roasting pan with non-stick cooking spray.

1 box Crispin cereal

2. Mix cereal, pretzels, and almonds - place in large roasting pan.

1 bag pretzels

3. In a saucepan, mix butter, brown sugar, and syrup over medium heat until it
boils, then stir for 2 minutes.

1 bag sliced almonds

4. Pour sauce over cereal mixture.

2 sticks butter

5. Bake at 350° for 20 minutes, stirring every 5 minutes.

2 cups brown sugar

5. Pour mixture onto waxed or parchment paper and let cool.

1/2 cup Karo syrup

6. Store in tupperware or ziploc bags.

~

Enjoy!

Picture Board
Click here to check
out our FACEBOOK
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